
“Foundation Repair”
Genesis 6-28

Main Point: The family is foundational to God’s plan of redemption.

Ways the family is seen as foundational to God’s plan of redemption:
With one family, God preserved his plan of redemption (Gen. 6:5-10, 18-22; 9:1-3).

From generation to generation, sin continued to multiply on the earth. However, God’s grace was
available. In God’s grace, he gave Adam and Eve another son after the death of Abel. This son’s name
was Seth, and eight generations into Seth’s family there was another Lamech. This Lamech -- not to be
confused with the Lamech on Cain’s side of the family -- fathered a son whose name was Noah. Noah
hardly needs an introduction. At a time when sin was prevalent and God’s judgment was imminent, God
displayed his grace through Noah. When all other families on earth would be destroyed because of their
rampant sin, God preserved Noah and his family, and saving Noah and his sons was essential to
preserving God’s plan of redemption. Noah -- and his sons and their wives --  became the family that
would preserve mankind. They would carry on the lineage of Adam and Eve, protecting God’s creation
story and God’s promise of an offspring who would one day bruise the head of the serpent. Noah and
his family remind us of the essential role of the family in God’s purpose for creation and in his plan of
redemption. With one family, God preserved his redemption plan!

1. Look through Genesis 6. Write down the ways that Noah is described in this chapter (in
character or action). Where did Noah’s faith come from? Where did his understanding of God
come from? What was likely the importance of his family in these things? What was the
importance of family in your faith story?

2. How was God’s purpose in creation preserved through Noah and his sons? What was the basic
command to Adam and Eve that was reiterated to Noah and his sons? Have you ever thought of
your family as being an essential part of God’s purpose for creation? Why, or why not?

3. Noah’s family reminds us of the value of one family! Is your family valuable to you? Are you
prioritizing things in your life to prioritize your family? How is your family participating in God’s
continuing work of redemption? Discuss, and pray.

Through one family, God promised blessing to all the families of the earth (Gen. 12:1-3, 7).
Unfortunately, it didn’t take long for sin to multiply on the earth after Noah and his sons. As the

population of the world began to increase again, sin also increased. Growing resistance to God’s design
for families to multiply and to fill the earth led the Lord to confuse languages, dividing people by
language on the earth. After creating various languages in order to cause people to spread out and to fill
the earth, God then continued his plan of redemption. Once again, his plan centered on one family! In
God’s grace, he chose Abram and his wife. He called Abram, who he renamed Abraham, to leave his
father and home and to travel to a place that God would show him. He promised that Abraham would
have a son, which was no small promise since Abraham’s wife was unable to have children. The Lord
also promised that Abraham and his family would be a blessing to all the families of the earth! Abraham
reminds us of the essential role of the family in God’s plan of redemption. Through one family, God’s
plan to bless all families unfolded.
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1. God didn’t choose a king to begin to reveal his promise and his plan of redemption. He didn’t
use a government of a nation, state, or town to accomplish his purpose for his people and for his
kingdom. Rather, he chose a family. Why? How is the family more effective than a ruler or a
government in fulfilling God’s promise? Study God’s promise to Abraham, and discuss.

2. Look at the genealogies in Genesis 10-11. Who is Abraham related to? What does this show
about God’s faithfulness through the generations? Look at Galatians 3. How does this chapter
remind us of God’s faithfulness to his promise? How are we the evidence of God’s faithfulness to
keep his promise to future generations?

In one family, God showed his faithfulness through the generations (Gen. 26:2-5; 28:12-15).
From Abraham to Isaac to Jacob, God showed his faithfulness through the generations. The Lord

affirmed his promise to Abraham with Abraham’s son, Isaac, and with Abraham’s grandson, Jacob. God
also reiterated his promise to Abraham through his promises to Isaac and to Jacob. From one generation
to the next, the Lord’s plan of redemption pointed to future generations, who would be counted as
children of God’s promise. God’s promise was consistently focused on bringing his blessing to future
families of all nations. At the heart of God’s purpose among the nations was the necessity of the family!
Just as Abraham had a son and passed on his faith to Isaac, so Isaac had a son and passed on his faith
to Jacob. Abraham’s faith was passed to future generations, and God’s original design for passing on
faith from one generation to the next was simple: The family.

1. Faith was passed from generation to generation through the family centuries before the law and
millennia before the church. How are you focused on passing on faith in your family? What are
some practical ways that you do this or could do this in your family (now or future)?

2. With this reminder of the significance of family in passing on faith, are you prioritizing faith in
your family above everything else? What is competing most with keeping faith as the top priority
in your family? As applicable, how does this look with you, your spouse, your children, your
grandchildren, etc.?

3. Pray for families in our church. Thank God for his gift and design for using families to show his
faithfulness through the generations. Ask him for protection and for his purpose for our families.
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